
VOLUNTEER GUIDE: Spook-O-Ree 2023

OTHER VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:

If you can think it up, you can do it!

Need more information? Want to lock in your station?

The games/activity stations are run by Scouting volunteers.

In the past Scouts BSA Troops have run:

Contact Maggie Riani cubmastermaggie@gmail.com or
Amy Nelson amosracki@gmail.com

You will need: the materials to create your station, Scouts and adults/leaders to help
supervise your site, and treats or prizes to give away.

Each volunteer will receive a custom 2023 Spook-O-Ree patch, and a letter of service
record for volunteer hours towards their Scouts BSA rank.

Additionally, there will be prizes for the most popular station, the spookiest station, the
most original idea, etc.

WHEN: Sunday, October 29th at Treasure Valley.
TIME: 12:00n for setup to 4:30/5 breakdown

For units staying over, you will need to be checked out of your site by 11a.
WHAT: Spook-O-Ree is trick or treating with activities included. Cub Scouts and their
siblings walk the roads and paths of Treasure Valley, stopping at stations to play fun
games and get candy and prizes.

Parking guide (1-3 hour time commitment),
Runner (1-3 hour time commitment), Registration (1-3 hour time commitment),
First Aid specialists (1-3 hour time commitment).
Volunteers are encouraged to bring water/hydration, and snacks. Rain gear is also
recommended in case of inclement weather. Severe weather considerations will be
taken into account in the days prior to the event and adult leadership will be contacted
in case of postponement/cancellation. Bathroom facilities are on site.

Haunted Forest - Scouts create a spooky walk (within reason) for any daring Cub to walk through.
Zombie Bridge - monkey bridge with “zombies” below
Toilet paper toss - try to launch the rolls into the commode
Zombie Zap - zap the zombies with laser tag type pointers

amount of treats/prizes to help offset the unit costs.
The event staff will have a limited
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